specimiiens. But it is extremely important that these living specimens should be as thoroughly reported and investigated as possible.
The Council proposes to continue the custom of having the living cases informally examined from 8 to 8.30 p.m. in the anteroom. But it proposes to revert to the earlier custom of subsequently having them demonstrated in the mneeeting. I earnestly trust that comments which have been made informally may be repeated in the meeting when the demonstration takes place, so that moot-points may be canvassed and illustrative examples may be quoted.
Trhere is one developimient of the Section which I believe to be in thorough harmyiony with its fundamental constitution, and which I will explain. A clinical society or section ought surely to concern itself with all improvements in clinical methods. I would remind you that we have a few precedents for this. Among others I recall that Sir
Williamn Gowers demonstrated his hwmnoglobinometer at one of the meetings of our Society. We propose to get some of the inodern methods of clinical investigation denmonstrated froTmI tirne to time at our meetings.
As to the publication of our mnaterial, I believe the parent Society will prove liberal and enlightened, and that our fellows will find that their comiunications are in permanent print at an earlier period than in forimier tiImies. Gentlemen, 1. caninot concluide without thanking you for the honour you have conferred upon ine. For the Clinical Section of the Royal Society of Medicine I cain desire no greater boon than that it should naintain the great tradition of the Society of which it is the real representative, and for myself I can but say that to follow in the footsteps of my great predecessors the leaders of English inedicine and surgery during the last forty years-is not only an honour, but entails an infinite obligation.
A Case of Congenital Absence of the Lower Part of the Tibia. Bv T. H. OPENSHAW, C.M.G.
H. H. W., a iialee child, aged 9 rnonths. The child was born at full terni. The labour was instrumental, and liquor amnii was absent.
The mother's health during pregnancy was good, and there was no history of injury. There was no fainily history of nmalformations. In the right leg the tibia was fractuLred at its centre ; the lower end of the upper fragment fornme(d a conical projection forwards, beneath a well-miiarked dimple of the skin; the lower fragmlent also ended in a soIlmewhlat sharp extremity; the internal malleolus was absent. The fibula was enlarged and curved, and there was a dimiiple over its upper extremlity; the external malleolus was much enlarged. The foot was in a positioll of extreme varus, but, with the exception of the great toe, which was atrophic, it was well developed. In the left leg only the upper fifth-i of the tibia was presenit. There was a deep depression over the centre of the upper part of the leg, corresponding with the edge of the fibula.
The fibula was inuch enlarged and curved, and the external mlialleolus was very prominent. The foot was in a position of extreme valgus, and the great toe was absent.
Mr. Openshaw considered that amllputation was not advisable in these cases, but that the foot and leg should be straightened by ineans of tenotomy, splints and imianual osteoclasis, nmaintained in the straight position, and allowed to grow. The stump thus produced, if properly fitted with a suitable walking appliance, enabled the patient to walk much better in later years than would be the case were amiiputation at the knee-joint to be perforimled in very early life. The result of suich treatment was illustrated by the following case.
Congenital Absence of the Fibula and Outer Half of the Foot.
By T. H. OPENSHAW, C.M.G.
W. M., a boy aged 10. Presented congenital absenlee of the riglht fibula, outer half of the foot, and two outer toes. This boy had been fitted with a leather walking appliance, accurately fitting the foot and leg and affording a firiii support, to which an artificial foot was attached. With this appliance the boy was seen to walk so well that it was ilmpossible to notice that he had any-defect. He could play football and cricket, and run about all day like other boys. He had no other congenital defect.
When the boy first caltie under observation four years ago, the tibi was bent outwards at an angle of 1200 at the lower en-d of the upper twothirds, and amputation of the leg had been advised. Cuneiforiim resection of the tibia was l)erformed, and the bone straightened. The wound healed up slowly, but completely, firm bony union resulting. The leg was kept straight, and allowed to grow until two years ago, whein the appliance, which the boy was still wearing, was fitted.
In answer to the President, Mr. OPEN'SHAW stated that no otlhe m-alformations were present in either of these cases.
